
†   BELIEVE   ¢
Believing in fairies means believing in 

magic and miracles.  Opening your heart 
and mind to the possibilities that anything 

and everything is possible.  Explore a 
world of magic with unlimited possibilities.  

     ♥  Lily, Queen of the Fairies

POTOCKI CENTER
THE CARING FAIRIES 

About the OSO Creek Trail  

The Oso Creek Trail naturally flows from north
of the Santa Ana Mountains and joins the 

Trabuco Creek before ultimately flowing to the 
Pacific Ocean. While walking along the creek,

you can explore different points of interest
like the character garden, plant maze, butterfly 

garden, peace obelisk and more. This trail is 
gorgeous and your kids will love exploring
and seeing all kinds of plants and animals 

including rabbits, lizards, butterflies and birds. 
At the end of your walk, don’t forget to stop by 
Oso Viejo Community Park for some extra fun.
 

WWW.THECARINGFAIRIES.COM

The Caring Fairies have returned to 
Orange County and Mission Viejo’s 
Potocki Center for the Arts for the 

holidays! Lily, Queen of the Fairies, and 
her community of fairy friends fell in love 

with the beautiful oaks, sycamores, 
butterfly garden, plant maze and rolling 

hills. The area reminds them of their homes 
in Ireland, and they found something 

magical and mysterious about the 
parkland. 

The fairies sleep during the day and bring 
the trail to life after twilight. If you listen 
closely at night, you can hear the fairies 

singing, dancing and laughing. Many love 
to explore the creek and beautiful art along 
the trail. Although they are somewhat shy 

around their human friends, when together 
at night, they are very social. 

Some of their favorite activities are having 
s’mores by the bonfire, chasing shooting 

stars, painting the wildflowers, decorating 
their fairy homes, reading books to each 

other, gardening, listening to cricket 
symphonies and writing letters. We’ve 

heard there are even a few wandering trolls 
living with the fairies along the trail, so 
keep an eye out during your visit. The 

trolls can hear how much fun the fairies are 
having, so don’t be surprised if you run 
into them, and remember, don’t feed the 

trolls!
 

Visiting Hours for the Fairy Village at 
the Potocki Center

Monday-Friday 9-6    Saturday 10-4  
Sunday Closed

The Oso Fairy Trail is open from 
Sunrise to Sunset

NOVEMBER 4, 2019  - JANUARY 3, 2020 



Follow the yellow route on the trail and visit the 
Fairy Village behind and around the Potocki 
Center to find the fairy houses.

Children must be accompanied by an adult on 
the trail at all times.  Please do not add new 
doors, fairy homes or signs to the trail as the 
trail owls have received permission for the ones 
that are there.  New homes will be removed.

If you enjoyed your visit today, please consider 
a donation to help support the fairy trail at: 
www.thecaringfairies.com

Please share photos on social media: on 
Facebook or Instagram at The Caring Fairies or 
by emailing: thecaringfairies@gmail.com.

“The most fantastic and magical things 
can happen, when you BELIEVE!”

-Fairy Willow Twinkle

  † Welcome to the Fairy Trail at the Potocki Center for the Arts  ¢

                     Build Your Own Fairy Home or Garden at Potocki Center Workshops
Bring some of the fairy magic home with you by creating your own fairy home or fairy 
garden.  Holiday-themed workshops in November and December, materials included - 

Just bring your imagination!   Ages 5 to Adults 

Saturdays from 10 am-Noon:                   To Register for the class please call:
  Fairy Garden Workshops            (949) 470-8470
        Nov 9, December 7, January 4          or                              
   Fairy Home Building Workshops                   visit www.thecaringfairies.com
        Nov 23, December 14, February 8

The map features many of the homes on 
the trail; however, some may change 
location as new fairies decide to build 

homes and others leave to travel.
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